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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
I. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevla- Unit Abbrevia.-tion tion 
Length ______ l Ineter __________________ In foot (or Inile) _________ ft (or rni) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) ______ _ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilograIn ____ ! kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
, 
Power _______ P horsepower (Inetric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kiloIneters per hour ______ kph Iniles per hour ________ Inph Ineters per second ______ ._ InpB feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg II Kinematic viscosity 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 mis' p Density (mass per unit volume) 
or 32.1740itLsec2 Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-'-sll at 150 0 
W and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb-ft-' secl! 
Mass=-g Specific weight of tlstandard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms or 
Moment of inertia = mk'. (Indicate axis of 0.07651 Ib/cu ft 
radius of gyration k by pro.per subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
bl A.spect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~P V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient 0 DO = ~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=!:s 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP= ~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= ~ 
Q 
n 
R 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
A.ngle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, ;yJ. where 1 is a linear dimen-
p. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced I 
Angle of attack, absolutll (meaSured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
I 
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REPORT No. 892 
DAMPING IN PITCH AND ROLL OF TRIANGULAR WINGS AT SUPERSONIC SPEEDS 
By eLI TO ' E. BROW and MAC C. ADAM 
SUMMARY 
A method i derived jor calculating the damping coeficients 
in pitch and roll jor a series oj triangular wings and a re tricted 
eries oj wepiback wings at super onic peeds. The elementary 
"super onic source" solution oj the linearized equation oj motion 
i used to find the potential junction oj a line oj doubl ts, and 
the jl01CS are obtained by sU1jace distribution oj the e doublet 
line . The damping derivatives j01' triangular wing are jound 
to be a junction oj the ratio oj the tangent oj the apex angle to the 
tangent oj the l'VJach angle. As this mtio becomes equal to and 
greater than 1.0 jor' triangular wing , the damping d rivative , 
in pitch and in roll, become constant. The clamping derivative 
in roll becomes equal to one-half th value calculated jor an 
irifinite rectangular wing, and th dam7Jing derivative in pitch 
j01' pitching about the apex become equal to 3 .375 time that oj 
an irifinite rectangular wing. 
INTROD CTIO 
In reference 1, a traightforward method wa found for 
calculating th e lift and the drag due to lift of triangular 
wing. The present paper extend the method to the cal-
culation of rolling and pitching motion of the wings. The 
damping coeffi cients in roll and pitch for the limi ting ca e of 
very lender wing have been calculated (reference 2) . The 
present theory i not limited by the ize of the apex angle, 
and triangular wing with leading edge ahead of and behind 
the 11ach cone oria inating at the apex of the w'ing are treated. 
In Lhe pre ent th eory, ba ed on the linearized equation of 
mo Lion, tb e wing is repl'esen ted by a doublet di tl'ib u t ion 
whi ch can be shown to be equivalent Lo a vortex eli tribution. 
An integral equation is found whi ch can bc ea ily solved by 
analogy with known relations for two-climen ional incom-
pre i ble flow. The pre ure di tri bu Lion pr en ted may be 
u ed to calculate the damping coeffL cient of a linli ted eri e 
of wing for which the trailing edges are cut off 0 that hey 
lie ahead of th e l1ach cone pringing from their foremo t 
point. 
SYMBOL 
b maximum pan of ",ring 
c roo t chord 
c mean aerodynamic chord 
(~ lbl 2 (Locnl chord )2 dy=~ c) 
835371-49 
j (0') 
P 
q 
Vx 
W 
x. y. Z 
XI. YI. ZI 
Xo 
A 
o 
E' (f3C) 
F' (f3C) 
K 
M 
P 
v 
e 
doublet-line-di tribution function 
angular veloci ty of roll 
angular veloei ty of pitch 
incr emental velocity component in x-dir tion 
z-compon nt of v 10 ity 
coordinates offielI point ( ee fig. 1) 
coordinate of a ource or doublet 
point a bout which the wing pilche 
somce or doublet trength 
tang Dt of half-apex angle 
1'olhng-moment coeffiCIent --=-1-"'---'--~ . . ( ROlling momen t ) 
2 pV2 b 
Pltching-moment coefficlCnt 1 . . . ( Pitch ina mom ent ) 
2 pV2 C 
l 'ft ffi' tr( Lift fOrCe) 1 coe lClen 1 
_ pV 2 
l 2 , 
com plete ellip t ic in tegral (1,,/2 .J l -(I -f'2G2)sin2n dn) 
complete ellip tic integrnl 
(l"/2 ,l -=-(~ 2) lll2n) 
constant 
Mach number 
lift ing-pl'essur co lOnt --1-"'--'-----.---..: ffi . ( Lift ing pre ure) 
"3 pV2 
vVlllg area 
free- t1' am velocity 
half of apex anal of wing 
mall quantity 
Mach angle ( sin- 1 ~J) 
den ity of fluid 
di tmban e-potential function 
poten tial of upel' onic omce 
potential of upersonic source di tribu tion 
poten tial of upel' onic doublet di tJ'ibu tiol1 
po ten t ial of a lin of dou blet 
1 
-------------------------------- -- -
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o _ 00, 
'I' - opb j'2V 
O oOm 
IIl Q= bqc/2V 
O OOL 
LQ = oqc/2V 
fi = "\ J1.J2 - 1 
s-= x- (32yrr ___ ~ 
"\ 1-{32rr2 "\ X2_~Z(Y2+Z~) 
8= '!!... 
X 
rr = YI 
XI 
S ubscripts: 
i i Ilcompl'ess iblc 
p rolling co ndition 
q pilching condition 
ANALYSIS 
olution mu t bc found tbat sati fy the linearized din'er-
entia! eq ua tion of a nonvi cous compre sible fluid writt en 
(1 ) 
where J', y , Z arc CarLrsian coordina tes (sec fig. 1), and cP i 
the eli Lu rban ce-potential i'un cLion cr eated by the win g. All 
z 
FI GL' RJ:: I .- Coo rdinate ~.\·stem. 
elementary solution of thi eq uation kno\\"n as th e pol entiill 
of a supersonic so urce mily be writt en 
- 1 
CPo= ( )" {3"( . . J (32()2 (2) 
"\ X-XI -- - Y-YI)- - Z-Zl 
The quantity A i the s treng th coeffi cient of the source. 
N ew olutions may b e obtained by superposi (ion of such 
potentials as hown in r eferen ce 3. For example, a distribu-
tion of sour ce over a portion of the xv-plane would give tho 
potential 
\\"her e tho limit ho en mu t bo such that all ourco will be 
loca ted within th e forward Mach con e from the fi eld point 
(.r, y , z). Another olution may now be obtained by diHer-
en tiation wi tll re p ect to any of the coord inate directions; 
that i , 
(4) 
This olution, howeyCl' , may be can. idered tho vertical or 
z-componen L veloci ty of the source-dis lribu tion potential CPs 
and as shO\\'n in refer en ce 3 
CPD =±7rA (x,y) 
±z 0 
(5) 
The tcp taken in equation (4) also corrc ponds to the forma-
tion of a doublel potential; that is, cpIJ r epres nts a di tribu-
t ion of doublet over the xv-plane with trength 
proportional to A (XI,Yl) ' For any known doublet di tribu-
t ion, the velocity component parallel to th e urface in any 
di J'ection 8 may immediately be obtained from equation (5) 
(6) 
The foregoing r e ulLs arc analogous to incornpr ible-flow 
relaLion an I i L may be Lated in general that for overy dou b-
let distribution there i a vortex di tribulion which will 
produ ce a similar flow. The vortex di tribu tion and doublet 
distribution are directly r elated by equations (5) and ' (6). 
These imple con cept , given fir t by Prandtl (reference 4)) 
may be u cd directly to obtain the olulion of problems in 
whi ch lhe pres ure distribution arc given , s uch a airfoil of 
uniform loaclirw. If the equation of th urfacc i given and 
the pres m e dis tribulion i r equll'ccl , integral equations mu t 
b e solved. In ce rtain ca cs, lhe problem may b simplified 
if the form of the final potential is known. In reference 2 tbe 
disturban ce potential fot wings of very Iowa pecL ratio wa 
found to b e in lhe form 
~f (Y Z) cpcxxJ x' x (7) 
This form of the potential appears quile loo- ical from th(' 
tandpoint of salisfying lhe boundary cond i lion for teady 
rolling or pitching. In the following anaJy i , tll assump-
tion of a potential in the form of eq nation (7) is shown to b e 
correct.; however, it should b e pointed au t that Lho potentia! 
of this type mu t b o r estri cted to the linearize 1 t heory and is 
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not of the arne general nature a that of a conical field which 
exists even in the nonlinear problems. 
From equation (7) the doublet di tribution over the urface 
will be in the form 
( ) 
and under the assumptions of the linearized theory the 
lifting-pressure coefficient is now 
(9) 
The formation of t he integral equation follows the method 
of reference 1. A potential that represents a line of doublets 
in the xy-plane at an angle tan-Iu to the x-axi i derived in 
the form of equation (7). U e i made of the boundary con-
ditions to set up an integral equation that introduce the 
unknown distribution function }(u). The potential of the 
doublet line may be obtained by following a procedure 
imilar to that used in obtaining equation~ (3) and (4), and 
by ubstituting the expression for .11 given in equation ( ) 
into equation (4). The expre ion obtained in the following 
equation may be een to represent a line of doublets along 
which the doublet strength incl'ea es a x3: 
where 
and x' is the value of X'I for which the denominator of the 
integrand vanishes. The potential of the complete wing 
may now be obtained by an integration with respect to the 
dimen ionIc s parameter u 
(11) 
where tan-IG=E, the half-apex angle, and } (u) is an un-
known distributi.on function. The z-component velocity w 
can be written for {3 ~ approaching zero 
x 
(12) 
35371 9- 2 
where 8=11.. for convenience. The boundary conditions for 
x 
roll ing may now be written 
or 
w=-py 
w 
- = -p8 
x 
For pitching about the y-axi , there is obtained 
or 
w=-qx 
1lJ 
- =-q 
X 
(13) 
(14) 
Introduction of equation (13) and (14) into equation (12) 
provide integral equations which theoretically can be solved 
for the unknown function }(u). Simpler relations, however, 
may be obtained if equaLion (12) i dlfferentiated twice \'lith 
b . h . 0
2 (w/x) 'rh h d f re pect to 8 to 0 tam t e quantlty~· e met 0 or 
differentiating is indicated in the appendix and give 
(15) 
The boundary ondition require the foregoing quantity to 
be zero for both rolling and pitching with th additional 
l' quirements on f(u) that, for rolling, at the point 8= 0 
and, for pitching, 
Equation (15) now yield , for rollffig, 
and, for pitching, 
(19) 
Equations (1 ) and (19) arc identical to the equations that 
would be obtaffi~d for similar boundary condition on a two-
dimen ional flat plate if an analogou proce of distributing 
the doublet were followed. (See appendix.) The analogue 
fot th~ rolling motion o[ a triangular wing would be a 
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two-dimensional flat plate rotating about its midchord point 
in a tational'Y stream. The urface potential di tribution 
and therefore the doublet distribution would be 
j(o-)."= K .,, o- 0 2 _0-2 (20) 
For the pitching condition the analogue would be a two-
dimensional flat plate in a stream flowing normal to the 
surface. The potential or dOll blet distribu tion would be 
f(o-)q=Kq 0 2 _0-2 (21 ) 
The e potential, which can be found in reference 2 and 5, 
ati fy equations (1 ) and (19) by analogy; ho,\-evel' , the 
conditions of equation (16) and (17) mu t be shown to be 
satisfied. O(W/X)q For the cl.llculation of (W/X)l} and ~' and 
the evaluation of Kv and K q, only one va lu e of 8 need be 
considered . This value may conveniently be et equal to 
zero. For rolling motion, equation (20) indi cate the doublet 
distribution to be antisymmetric. Therefore the value of 
w/x at 8= 0 must be zero, and the condition of equation (16) 
is satisfied. For the pitching motion, the doublet distribution 
i symmetrical about 8= 0 and therefore the quantity 
d(~jx) mll t be zero at 8=0, and the condiLion of equa-
tion (17) is satisfied. 
The constants K v and K q mny now be evaluated from the relation obtllined in the appendix; for 8= 0 
Equations (22) and (23) may be integrated by use of tables 
(refe)'encc 6) to give 
(24) 
(25) 
F' ({30) and E' ((30) are complete elliptic integral of the nTst 
and second kind. 
The pressure di tribution fo), the ),olling wing may now be 
obtained from equations (9), (20), and (24), and the pre ure 
coefficient is 
p (26) 
Integration of the pre ures over the wing surface give the 
force and moments acting on the wing. Thc nondimen-
ional derivative O/,p may th en be found 
- 7r0 (27) 
In the analysi the pitchino- axi has been taken at the 
wing apex; however, in application it is de irable to obtain 
the pressure distribution and the force and moment co-
effieient for pitching about any point. A uperposition of 
motions is therefore required. The pitching motion about 
any point Xo can be made up of a pure pitching motion 
about the apex of the wing combined with a vertical 
(22) 
(23) 
translational motion oiYelocity qxo. Thc prcssW'c di tribution 
for this lran lalional motion correspond to lhat of a wing 
at a con tant angle of attack of - qt;- (ee references 1 
and 7.) The prcssure distribution for the constanL angle of 
tt I qxo . a · ac,: - -V IS 
p 
VE' ({30) , /02_82 (28) 
Combining equation (9), (21), (25), and (2 ) o-ive for the 
pre sure eli tribution in the pitching cas 
- xE'({3O) x
o02 ] 
(29) 
Integration of the prcssures over the wing sW'face and for-
mation of Lhe nondimensional derivative yield 
47rOxo 
E' ({30) c (30) 
where c is th e mefLn aerodynamic chord. 
(3 1) 
Calculation of these derivatives for triangular wing 
having their lcading edges outside the Mach cone are mo t 
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easily made by the SOUTce di tribution m othod. In this 
method, the upper and lowor ides of tho wing may be con-
sidered independent of oach other. Tho OUTCO di tribution 
function fo1' tho rolling wing ~s 
wheroa Lhat for tho pitching wing is 
gq(XI' YI) cxKxI 
(32) 
(33) 
The calcula bon of the pre m e di tribution is not presented , 
since th e ubj ect of tho integration of som ce distribution 
has beon well overed in r efe1'onco 3. 
The pres mo distribution for rolling wmgs out ido the 
Mach cone has beon calculated to be 
(34) 
Integrating the pre stires over the wing and expre sing th o 
derivative in nondimensional form gives 
1 0 1 =--
p 3/3 (35) 
For th e pressure di tribution due to pitching about the 
point XQ. a combination of flow patterns must again bo u ed. 
T he pres uro distribution of a wing at uniform angle of 
qx 
attack - VO is (refer ence 3) 
(36) 
T he pressure eli tribution for pi tching then becomes 
4qx [ 2(30, /l-(j2§2 (330 3-2(30-/38 _1 1+ (3200 
P = 7r V,B ,B202-1 + (,B202- 1)3/2 cos ,B (0+ 8)+ 
,B303_ 2,B0+ ,B0 -1 1- ,B2CO J 
(/3202- 1)3/2 cos ,B(O-O) -
4qxo,BC [ -1 1+ ,B2C8 -I 1 - ,B208J 
7r V,B"/ (32C2-1 co ,BCC+ 8) + cos ,B (0- 8) (3 7) 
T h e nondimen ional derivatives CLq and Omq then become 
OL =~- :.0 
q ,B ,Bc (38) 
9- Xo 
C",=- C+8:'O(1_~) 
q ,B ,Be c (39) 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIO NS 
Expression for the lifting-pre m e coefficients over 
triangular wing in roll are given in equations (26) and (34) 
and in pitch , in equations (29) and (3 7). Equations (26) 
and (29) aro for wings inside the Mach cone and equations 
(34) and (37), for wings outside the }.IIach cone. Typical 
preSSUl'e di tributions are shown in figme 2 in which the 
1)re m e distr ibutions for th two wings in pitch are for 
pitching about the apex. 
E xpressions for the quantiti e 0 1 , OL , and O,n are given p q Q 
in equations (27), (30), and (31), r espectively, fOl: the case 
of the wing inside the Mach cone and in equations (35), 
(3 ), and (3 9) for wings lying outside the M ach cone. It 
will be seen that the parameters ,BOI , ,BOL , and ,BOn, may P Q q 
be expre sed as function of (30 where 
,BO= tan e 
tan J.L 
The stabili ty derivatives may th erefore be plotted against 
thi parameter to give curves whi ch will hold for all triangular 
wings at any Mach number. The e curve are given in 
figUl'es 3 to 5 . For values of ,BO approaching zero the values 
of tho derivative closoly approach those given in reference 2 
which were ba ~cl on the a sumption of very low aspect 
ratio . 
For values of ,BO~ 1 (that is, for the wing lying outside 
the Mach cone), the quanti ties ,BOI and ,BO", become con-p q 
stant and equal to-~ and - 1, respectively (the pitching 
being about the ~ c point) . In comparison, the values of 
,BOI and ,BOm for infinite- pan, rectangular wings are --32 
p q 
and -~, respectively (the pitching being about the leading 
edges) . 
It should be pointed out that the pre m e distributions 
given in thi paper may be used directly to calculate the 
damping in pitch and roll for wings having trailing edges 
cut off ahead of the Mach cone, the most intere ting of this 
eries being the o-called" alTOW wings." 
It is apparont that a suction force exi ts at the leading 
edge of 'wings in pitch and roll whenever the leading edge 
are swept behind the ~1ach cone. A method for obtaining 
the values of these suction forces was derived in reference 1. 
LANGLEY 1/IEMORIAL A E RON AUTICAL LABORATOE.Y, 
ATIO TAL ADVISORY COMMI'r'l'EE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
L ANGLEY FIELD, VA. , December 12, 1947. 
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Rolling Rolling 
(aJ Pitching (b) P i t ch ing 
(a) Leadin g edge b hind 1Iach co ne. (b) Leading edge ahead o f i\Iach co nC'. 
FI GU R E 2.-PreSSlire di ·t ri\)lI t ions fo r rolling a ne! piLching a bo uL apex. 
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APPENDIX 
METHOD FOR DIFFERENTIATION OF EQUATIO (12) 
The expression for w (equaLion (12» cannoL be u ed dil'ecLiy when z i et equal Lo zero becau e of a troublesome singulari ty 
in Lhe term S-2 S- 1 and Lhe occurrence of an indeterminate form under the inLeO'ral ign. To obtain th e value of w on the 
surface, however, iL is po ible Lo integrat e and then se t z equal to zero . The trouble ome parts of equaLion (12) come from 
the terms involving r~ ( Th~ e Lerm , written ouL, may be integrated as follows: 
{32 z2 
- --2 2[ fJ C (3j (u) (l-{32u8)2 {1 2 x2 (l_{32uW } 
..j1-{38 ( 1 (32 "2)2 - d ({3U ) {32"_2- [ 22J 2 
. -8e . - U ({3u - {3W+(l_ {32U2) x; (l-{3282) ({3u - {38)2+ (1 _ {32u'l'y {3X; 
Introducing the limiLs and Lhen seLLing z= O gives 
The integral term of the expl'es ion (A2 ) i improper , however, and must be evaluaLed at the singular poin L 8= u. 
expl'e ion (A2 ) is now integraLed by parls, account being taken of the singular poinL, there is obtained with 2= 0 
Equation (12) may now b e r ewritten for wjx with z= O: 
Following Leibnitz ' ru le for difi' erentiation under th e inL('O'ral sign and collecting Lerms gives finally: 
o(wj XJ= lim ( r fJ (O-~) [3 {33~j(u) . e?Lh- 1S- d({3U)_{32(3{3u+2{38+{38{32U2)j(U) d{3u)+ (38{32j(u) l ({3 ) _ 
08 ~ 0 ~ J - fJ C (1_{32U2)5/2 ,1 _ {3282(l- {32U2)2 ( ,l - {3202({3u-{38)2 (i u 
(3:J(u) 2{3:J(u)/1 - (3282 J r fJ C [ 3{33rrf(u) coth- I I 
, /l - {3282(l- {32u2) ({3u - {38) d({3u) + (~;;_{38)3 d({3u) + J fJ(H~) (l-S2u2)5!2 d({3u)-
(32(3{3 u + 2{38 + (38{32( 2)j(U) d({3u) + _ (38{32j(u2 d({3u) _ (3:J(u) d 
1- {3282 (1- (32(2) 2 . ./1 - {3282 ({3u - {38? ,. 1- {3282 0 - (32( 2) ({3u _ (38) ((3u ) + 
2{3:J(U) ,,1l={3282 d({3u) J - 2{38j(8) 4" 1-{328:J' (82} 
({3 u- 88)3 7}" 1- {3282 7} 
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(A2) 
If the 
(A3) 
(A4) 
(A5) 
DAMPING IN PITCH A D ROLL OF TRIA TGULAR W I NGS AT SUPERSONIC SP EEDS 9 
The econd differentiation now gives 
Th e ame process may be ca rr ied through for an incompre ible, two-dimen ional flow. The potential of 11 single doublet at 
a point (YI, 0) in a two-dimcn ional field (y , z) would be (reference 8) 
z (A i) 
from which WI, the velocity normal to a .flat plate extending along the y-axis from - to 0, would be 
(A ) 
Integrating by part , th n setting z= o a in equation (AI ) to (A4) gives for z= o 
(A9) 
Differentiating twice with respect to y give 
(AIO) 
This equation , except for the factor 1 - {3262, is analogou to equation (AB). When the bo undary conditions require the 
02 (w/x) term ~ to be zero , the factor may be omitted and solutions of equation (AlO ) are then seen to be solut ions of 
equation (AB). 
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Positive dirootions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velooities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ___ ___ X LateraL __ ___________ y 
NormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0,= qbS Om= C{.cS 
(rolling) (pitchmg) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing _______ 
N 
O"=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along 
Angular 
axis) 
Y--TZ RoIL _______ </> u p 
Z--TX Pitch.. ______ 8 II q 
X---)Y Yaw __ ______ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
']J 
p/D 
V' 
V, 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient Or= ;D' pn 
Torque, a.bsolute coefficient OQ= ~TIF> pnLF 
p 
O. 
11. 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD6 pn 
6 Jlf6 
Speed-power coefficient=-V ~nl 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!.:.n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/soo 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
